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About us

All Paid Advertisements are on a weekly basis. -

ONLINE WEBSITE ADS ARE DAILY RUNS! 

MAKE A NOTE OF YOUR AD OPEN & CLOSE: DATES 
ONLINE PRICE: ARE DAILY RATES (PLEASE 
INQUIRE) PUBLICITY: PACKAGES FOR CLIENTS
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WHAT WE DO
What are Sponsored Products?

Sponsored Products are SIZE ads that 

promote individual product listings on 

social media platforms. In just a few 

minutes, you can create a campaign, even 

if you've never advertised before.

Create with ease

Sponsored Products generates ads from 

your product information and offers 

automatic targeting so you can start 

reaching the right people.

Reach your goals

Use intuitive, size controls for your 

unique campaign needs. Social-aware ads 

help drive performance, only serving 

when products are in stock or the 

Featured Offer.

Control your costs

Sponsored ads are paid Ads, so you only 

pay when you receive clicks. Choose how 

to set your own budget. 

Sponsored Display

Discover, engage, and inspire

Reach relevant audiences throughout 

their shopping and entertainment 

journeys with self-service, programmatic 

display ads that can be created in just a 

few clicks.
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Solution
Writers, Poets, Webinars, Products, Podcasts

Our platform makes lives easier, and no 
other writing platform on the market offers the same 
features

Target audience

Choose your target audience 

Cost savings

Reduced expenses for simple Ad Spaces. You will 
pay so much more with companies that only want 
your money and do not value your ideas.

Easy to use

Simple design that gives customers the targeted 
information they need
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Adspace overview



Advertise Your Writing Skills

We are looking for writers that are ready to explore 
their passion. 

The PR Now Magazine team of writers are daring, 
fun, adventurous, and willing to take risks. 

The best part about this journey is not being afraid 
to fail. 

We look for Articles, editorial FASHION, BEAUTY 
photography stories, PROMOS, Commercials, 
Interviews, and ADS (spec sizes below). 

PR Now Magazine has slots open for the following 
contributing writers: 1. Style Fashion: Especially if 
you own an online store and want to Promote your 
clothing. We look for Brand writers. Tell us about 
what the latest fashion is and how it will make our 
readers feel if they purchase. 2. Now PR Readers, 
Our followers

TAG Us 3. Stylists: We love what you do, spread the 
love and bless us with some updates! What’s New! 
4. We have a team of Publicists in our Network! We 
are always looking to feature dope Publicists and 
your clients! 5. Make Up Artists are our Favorite! 
Please send us your latest Projects
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Advertise Your Writing Skills

LOC Inspiration: We want that GLOW UP! For all of 
you Hair BLOGGERS, we want something NEW! 

Film Directors: We would love to Feature you 

TRAVELERS: Take us with you please Musicians: 
Become an Ambassador, we started a NEW 
platform. Ask us about it. Motivational writers, 
and helping our readers find their passion, and 
overcome Stress are needed. If you have writer 
magic, we want to interview you! (For published 
Authors)

Are you a passionate writer and want to express 
how you feel? 

Write about a legend! Hello Black Man: Are you 
doing something extraordinary, different, or 
thinking outside of the box? Do you know a 
Champion? Afro Crown: How Do You Wear Your 
Crown? How has Your Country Shaped You? 
Health & Fitness
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Advertise Your Writing Skills

Eat Well: Tell us about the new trends Baby 
Bump: We want to know the struggles and 
happiness around a mom and what she/he is going 
through during Pregnancy. A Black Man on a 
Mission: Tell us what to expect via love, pain and 
indifferences Are you a Horoscope Reader, 
Numerologist? So many of our readers have been 
asking about you!

PR NOW MAGAZINE offers a complete timetable 
of extensive Program and first-hand opportunities 
that Provide a Profound consumer link and can 
help your brand impact what millions of 
Businesses must have now. For more information, 
please contact your NOW PR MAGAZINE Customer 
Service Rep SPECS MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
& REQUIREMENTS The following information 
specifies the size and type of the ONLINE file 
formats Proofs and media we accept, general 
guidelines, and contact information
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Advertise Your Writing Skills

NOW PR MAGAZINE’s online offset; perfect-placement. Please confirm due dates in advance of 
advertiser/agency/engraver Production planning. 

All materials should be uploaded to WETransfer.com and sent to NOWPUBLICITY16@gmail.com no later than 
the closing dates unless you have been given an extension by Ad Services. 

All extensions must be confirmed in writing. Extensions are given for individual advertisers on a per-issue 
basis. If you are in doubt about an extension, please call your account representative ASAP. 

Virtual Proof technology is used following SWOP standards utilizing TR005 output Profile. 

Color guidance Proofs are no longer required
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Two-year action premium plan 

2023-2025 FEB 2023-
2025

Draft ghostwriting 
blueprints

MAY 2023-
2025

Run Author focus 
groups

OCT 2023-
2025

Gather reader 
feedback, shop 

manuscript



Meet our featured writers
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Process
Ads Ghost Writer Editing Team Social Media
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Write articles and not 
worry about editing, 
proofreading, or 
grammar check

Editing Team

Revenue 
obtained from 
writing books

Ghost Writer

New Business obtained through 
Our website, social media, and 
readers

Ad Space

Reach More 
Followers

Social Media
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Next Gen 

Digital Life for PR Now Magazine: Writing + Media and 

Technology – 2023-2024 ghostwriting and editing 

team is responsible for the outreach & engagement 

strategy for contributing and featured writers. They 

oversee a team impacting writing and poetry 

communities using technology to help advance the 

future of upcoming and seasoned writers. We thrive in 

a digital world.
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Thank You

Nicole Norton-Evans

Editor-n-Chief

929 399-3378

Nowpublicity16@gmail.com

www.Nowprmagazine.com

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://renaissanceblackwoman.blogspot.com/2014/03/my-friends-are-authors-and-you-should.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

